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PAINE'S 66 AGE OF ItEASON.99

A book once given to the worldcan nev-
er be recalled. Once committed to the
hands of the public, it becomes public pro-
perty and cannot be withdrawn. Man has
not the power to annihilate his own works.
If he gives, a bad book to Man, it may coat
him a lift! 'of sorrow and an eternity of wo.
Such an act is likeiime—once gone, it is
gone forever. The leaves can be sent forth
but can never be returned. An author is
.lot at liberty to withdraw what he has once
•iven to the world. Though ho may, by
•epentanco, undo, in part, what ho has
lone, yet it is not wholly destroyed. How
mportant, then, that every act be good
nd useful, rather than wicked and ruin-
-1.13
A few weeks since, a fact in the life of

'homas Paine, threw this thought with
rent force upon nil mind., It occurred a-
u. the publication of his as Age of Rea-
m." My uncle, S. R., then a youth of
'neteen years, was predisposed to 'skepti-
sin, :Ind had for a long time desired to
tul. Paine's works. • Having bean to Sing

ing, N. y., on business, the inn-keeper,
I he was about to return, observed to him
at there was a gentleman who•wished to
!t, a ride, and if he would carry him 'he
ould'Speak to him. Mr. K. inquired who
was. The inn-keeper replied, «it is Mr.
)omas Paine, recently returned from Eng-
id." '

This highly pleased Mr. K., for he had
ng desired an interview with him. Mr.
!yne took his seat by his side, and they
do on. The conversation immediately
rued upon his. recently published theolo-
3alovorks. Mr. K., haVing secretly cher-
led a hope that the claims of the Bible
gilt be proved null and void, began to
ngratulate hint on the anticipated success
the ,c Age of Reason." Paine inquired.

.0r its popularity—wishing to know how
was received—what his neighbors thought
it. &c., and drew out of him all that he
t disposed to say. After satisfying him-
If with all these inquiries, he took a long
..3ath, and made the following reply :

;• Well, sir, I am sorry that that work
er went to press, I wrote it more.for my
nanmsement, and to see what I could do
511 ally design of benetitting the world.
vould give worlds," said he with great
iphasis, " had I them al command, had
•• .4ge of Reason' never been published.—
), sir,l. regret the publication of that
rk exceedingly. It can never do the
rld any good, and its sarcastic style, will
übtless lead thousands to esteem lightly
only book of correct morals that has

3r blessed the world. 1~ would advise
continnued Paine, turning his eye

as to meet Mr. K's, " not to read that
rk."
lt this, Mr. K. said he was perfectly sur-
sod. lie knew not what to say. •
What!" thought he, t, the author of a

ik so notorious, repudiating all faith in
own work ! What confidence can he

lea others to have in it if he has.
Ie in it himself? If Paine himself
not rely on his own writings, how shall
er men-dare to trust themselves in the
01• of them ? If the ' Age of Reason'
. not answer for its author, it will not
wer for ine, or for any other person in

r. K. took up with Paine's advice, not
cad the work, for he felt no concern to
t over three or fora• hundred pages
:)ly to fill his mind with qn acknowl-
-3d lie—and from that time his tendon.:
to skepticism left him. I have seen

i get together in the evening after a
s labor, and sit and tell stories. Ono
:es a wonderful exploit, and another is
uded of a noble achievement, and an-
r has a heroic-deed to tell of; and so
go round,. each one vicing with the

r in attempts to tell the 'biggest story.
must have been the real heart' of

e, when he sat down and took his pen
!lie the sacred volume. Ile felt like
lig out a good story, which he in his
t did not believe.
Ake then these two fearful warnings :

• All those who read and believe Torn
e's Age of Reason; are more credulous
the noted author himself, for he had
mtidence in his•own story.
Ah infidel in this world may begin his
ings for the publication of his sinful
hies. What a regret fills man's mind !

!mild give worlds, had I them at corn-
!, if the Age ofReason had' never been
shed!" 0., you who are tempted to
t the record God gave of his Son, be-
!-- Morning Star.

Elegant Reprooft_
rd Kelly, celebrated in the last)tgo for..
we of music, was c; not only nitty in
elf, but the cause of wit in otherS."—
B--. a Scotch advocate, a mau of
(terabit.)humor, accompanied by a great
ility of Malltiers, happened—to-be-one,
;onvival party, when his lordship was
e bead of the table; after dinner, he

• asked to sing, but absolutely refused to
)Iy with the pressing° solicitations of
()wimpy; at length Lord K. told bins

• ,ould not escape—he must either sing
g, tell a story, or drink a pintbumper.
3-...—.., being an abstemious man, chose
r to tell a story than incur the Mrleit.
o day." said he, in his pompous man-
, lathier, in the course of bis rounds,
he door of a church invi,filgly open ;

• Liked in. thinking that Sven there he
i lay bold ofsomething(useful.; having,
ed th'e pulpit cloth, he yas retreating,
, lo! he found the door shut. After
consideration ho adopted the ouly

• sof escape left, namely, to let himself
by the bell-rope ; the bell, of .course,6, •

; the -people were alarmed, and the
- IVas tAen just as he reached the

)(I. When they were dragging him
,

be looked up and emphatically ad-
,.,f'• -ed the hell, as. I flow address'your lord-
..

<, Had it not been," said he, ''for
lo:Ig I ougnis and your empty head, I

' ande my escape." . .

,PUNISHMENT AMONG THE EGYPTIANS.—In
Egypt, in olden times, murder was a capital
offence. So also was a neglect to aid a per-
.l;.m attacked on the highway, when assistance
could have been rendered„ A parricide was
treated with dreadful severity, the criminal
being put to death with every variety of tor-
ment. yerjury'was capital; and false accu-
sers were condemned to undergo the same
penalty of the innocent accused, had the lat-
ter been convicted. A breach of the law of
Amasis, which obliged every Egyptian once
in the year to show the magistrate of his dis
trict, his manner of life, was punished capi-
tally; and if the party could no prove him
self to b 6 in an honest employment, the con-
sequences were the same. Rape was pun-
ished by excisioni; treachery by cutting out

the tongue. Adultery was Puniste I with a
thousand lashes as the man's-penalty, and in
the woman's with the loss of her nose. This
was not by :My means a mild sentence ; yet
we are told that adulteries were not unfre
quent a.Mong the Egyptians."

A ,SMART DOY.—"Well, sonny, whose pip
are those?"

"Old sow's, sir."
•"Whose sow is it?"

"Old Man's , sir."
"Well, then, who is your old man ?"

"Ifyou'll mind the pigs, I'll run home and
ask the old woman."

"Never mind, sonney, I want a smart boy,
what can you do?"

"Ohl I can do more .than7_considerabl, I
can milk the geese, ride :the turkeys to wa-
teN, hamstring the grasshoppers, light fires
for flies to court by, cut buttons off dad's coat
when he is at prayers, keep tally for dad and
mare when they scold at a mark—old wo-
mans always ahead."

"Got any brothers ?"

"Lots of 'cm—all named Bill, except Bob,
his name's Sam—my name's Larry, but, they
call me Lazy Laurance for shortness."

"Well. you're most too smart for me."."Well you're most too smart for Inc."
"Travel on old stick in the mud, I shant

hire you for a boss to d'ay."

A SMAIIT DOG.—A friend of ours has a
dog, which used to be very smart. He says—-

' "There wasn't! anything in Kentuck that
could begiti with him, 'cept one. One day
we started"a bar, a regular snorer. He put
right straight off, and the dog after, and I
brought up the rear. They were soon out of
sight, but I followed on for a mile or so, and
came out at last on a clearing, whare log
hut was, and a feller setting down a smokin'
his pipe, as comfortable as possible."

" Did you see anything of a dog and a bar
goin' by here?" sez I.

"Yes," sea he.
" Wal, how. was it?" sez L
"Wngal, sez he, takihis pipe out, and

drawing his coat sleeve across his face, it
wer about nip and tuk, though I think the
dog had the advantage." r:

"How was that?" sez I.
" Wal, he, was a trifle ahead!"

" I DIPN'T SAY BRISTLES:"—'The Louis•
Ale Journal relates the following anecdote :

We remember that some years ago, Roger
M. Sherman and Perry Smith Were opposed
to each other as advocates in an important
case before a court of justice. Smith open-
ed the case with a violent tirade against
Sherman's political character. Sherman
rose and very composedly remarked :

" I shall not discuss politics with Mr.
Smith before the Court, but I am perfectly
willing to argue ‘ttestions of law, to chop
logic, or even, to split hairs with him."

" Split tluit then," said Smith, at the same
time pulling a short rough looking hair from
his own head, and banding it over- towards
Sherman.

" May it please the honorable court," re

tolled Sherman," I did'n't.say bristles."

Alit/VIERS 14TA.1)1: TIIA. sic FITL.--The local
'editor of the Buffalo Republic has made.
himself one of the immortals, by the publi•
cation of a ditieovery which ho has made of
treat importance to mothers. It is an infal-
lible means of keeping babies, from two to
ten months old, perfectly quiet for hours.
The lodtts operandi is as follows:

"As soon as the squallcr awakes, set the
child up, propped by pillows if it cannot sit
alone, and smear its fingers with thick mo•
lasses. Then put half a dozen feathers into
its bands, and the young one will sit and
pick the feathers from one hand to the other,
until it drops asleep. As soon as it wakes,
more molasses and more feathers, and in
place of nerve astounding yells, there will be
silence and enjoyment unspeakable.

Paddy, writing from the west, says
"pork is so plenty that -every third man you
meet is a hog."

Stores m b Stops.
UST ItECEIVED AT THE. FAN-

r nioicl y, GROCERY STORE of the subscriber, u Ma-jon
A no* supply of fresh Water Crackers, • -

Soda, hotter, Plc 51c and Sugarnuiscult,
TaAna, Corn Starch, 'Diplom, Sago, Pearl Barley,

Extinct of Coffee, Bice Flour, Baking Powdor,&c.,
A new let of superior Table Oil,

Pickles. Tomato Ketchup, French :Bustard, Bay
Rum. &c. • • J. W. EBY.

ATTENnoNDYSPEPTICS—Those
of you who have been afflicted for years with this

bothersome disease, and who have icon using almost
every Is;,,strum bcibre the public without. relief, we say
to you try 4, Beechen: .Itutidyspeptic" and you will soon
bo convinced of Its great superiority over every other
preparation.. We could-gl ; e you manyrertilleatescoroh-
crating ourassertions, but a single trial is worth more
than all. This remedy Is prepared and sold at the Drug
store of IL J. south Hanover street, a few
doors south of the Court House, Carlisle.

(,SELLING OFF AT COST. BAR-T:
GAINS! BARGAINS!—The snbseriber intending

to relinquish business offers his entire stock of BOOTS.
i SHOES AND GAITERS, AT COST! Ills stock

1 ‘=37r.o;! i t,%i (i leenofintla elttwsmaterials,ri, Igit.,l7,Thtliocr
securing good barptins had better net let thi:

opportunity slip, as they m iy not again have the chance
of -securing Sileil bargains as we now offer thorn.

Nov 8 AV. SHELDON.

ALarliole Acralb

I)UMI'S.—Just received a large assert-
moult of of every variety in general nee.

embracing Iron mid Breve; Cistern and Cistern Side
Pumps. Also, out-door Pumps, so regulated as not to
be subj&.t to freezing in winter. These pumps are got
up in the very host style to point of quality and wOrk-
manship. The manufacturers having had premiums
awarded for their pumps at several State Fairs, where
they have been onexhibition. Also, constantly on hand
a full assortment of Iron Well Curbiand Chain rumps.
For sale low at

novl-1545.1 HENRY SAXTON'S.

'MEW GROCERYi!G R 0elr r „, . .- L., 4
."...811CJ. 1 _L 1 AND VARIETY STOR E.

The subscriber would respectfully informhis friends and
the public generally, that he has just'returned from the
city with a large and varied ass.,rtment of
liROC Elt IES, ti LASS and QUEENS-IVAKV. •"27)FISH, &r., S., which he offers fir sale on the "" i!! 4. •
most reasonable terms, at his New Store. 'lt lii,lt
corner of North Ilanover street and the Pols ! , M., 5 ~:1_
lie_ Square, directly opposite the Carlisle Pe,

..

posit Bank. Ills stnek . embraces everything - usually-
In a Cirocery and Variety store.

The public are invited to cal/ and examine hI Ftorl:
before purchasing olscwhore, as ho feels confident he ran
sell the boot goods at,the lowest prices.

J. I).

~..„...„,.,,,,,,, COFFEE,-7-,-IR I F.SO j, Thu subscriber has just
added to his former stock a general selection of,CIIOIOE
tlit.o(ll.lltlES,as well as all the other variety of articles

usually kept In a (irocery Store, embracing Rio
4.7, 'ofTee—roasted and greeu—at P234.and 14 cents.
2-,' g per lb., Orleans, Clarified, Grushed and Pulverized

Sugars, of tine qualities; Chocolates. Spices,Dairy
Salt. and a variety of Fancy articles, all of which arc a.
fared at, the lowest cash prices. We aro thankful for the
former support given us. and Invite a further call from
our friends and customers. , J. W. EU.

Marion Mil, Carlisle,

CIORN SiIELLERS.---XAN pmt.'s PAr
}..NI CORN SIIELLER, decidedly the hest. and cheap

elt now in use. Farmers are requested to roll and ex-
amino it nt the Carlisle YoUndry and Machine Shop. or
at Saztou•t; Hardware Store. Per SRIC at reasenal le
prlcea by

Aug. 2--.7lrui)-GATID7,.ZER k DROWN.

w;:„ , 2000 TONS LIME ANDR raw; STOVE 11., now OH hand and
• C".7i receiving at the following prices :

Dauphin Lime Coal - - $2 50 to 3 00
Stove, . • a 00 to 4 50

Lykeue Valley Lime - - - - 3 75 to 4 00
Stove - - 4 00 to 4 15

Pino Grove Lime - - 3 75 to 400
Stove 450 to 5 00

Pittston Stove Coal - - • - 500to 5 50
Blacksmith's Coal, per bus,hol, - - '22 to 25cte.a..Also LUMBER ofall kinds. Commoulloardeand

Scantling from $l6 to $lB peroo feet. Piret Common
and Panel according to quality. '"

deel m S. fii. HOOVER.

TILACKSMITH'S COAL. - 5,000
Illtteksmitll's Coal, a first rate artielo ro-

eelqing. and for s:do by
Janl7 am W. 11. MURRAY, Agt.

v:7,-
TO TIIE LADIES.—We arc

61\404, . now .olllnn. at groat Bargains a very large
.7,a..) ,:r.' ~„,-:, and lumdsole stock ofWorks! Spenct;rs,Col-

,..4_,.. Jars, Sleeves, JiteOne,t and Swiss Edgings and
'" Insertings. Call F;flon as we aro determined

to sell cheap. ' WEISE ..t CAMPBELL.

-THE' FARM JOURNAL FOR 1855.
EDITED BY J. L. DARLINGTON.

Assisted by a corps of the best practical farmers in
Pennsylvania. The Fifth Volume of the FARM JOUR-
NAL wid ecahnence January 1,1855. Each number
will contain Thirty-two or more Super Royal Octavo
pages'printed on superior paper, with now typo, and
will be tilled with the best AGRICULTURALREADING,
original and selected, that can be produced. The Editor
and his assistants are determined to render this the
most Practical Agrieult oral Work Extant, and will ut-
terly discard all theories not attested by rnAmem. tia-
PEthENCE. They have obtained the aid of many of the
best farmers In Pentisyl6nia, New Jorsey,lhdaware and
Maryland, who will give their experience through its
pages.

11,LUSTRATIONS.—F.aela number will colitatu Rev:t-
rail ongraclugg of Iniprovotl Stock, Now Agricultural
luifiltinieuts, ChoicePruitt', &c.

TERMS.—(lncFlably In Adranco.)
Single copy,
Five do.
Ten .do.

$1 00 Twenty Copies
400 Sixty do.

t. 500 do.
$l4 00

40 00
2.50 00

The Journal wilt hereafter, In every rase, be discon-
tinued at the end of the period paid for unless the sub-
scription be previously renewed. ,

I'itEMIIIMS.—The success attendant upon our offer
of premiums last year induces us to uffor the following
premiums for Volume 5.

1. ONE HUNDRED ,Dpid.,Ans will be paid to the
person who will imocure us the largest number of sub-
scribers in any county In the..United States, before the
first of 'April next.

2. SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS to the person who will
procure us the scoond largest list as above.

8. tarn' IKII.I.ARS to the pers9n who will procure us
the third largest list as above.

4. TWENTY-Fl VE ThibLAES to the person who will
procure us the fourth lar•'•est list as stove.

5, TEN 1/.)I,LARS to the person. who will procure us
the:Vat lar,vst list as ab:ive.

' CLUBS—Any person sending us ton ettbeerlhers, nt
our Club rates, will be entitled to receive one copy
,rat Is, or one copy of either of the followinti works, viz:
Buist on the Nese, Onenotetr Treaties on :Mich Cows.
Nullities Treatise on &filch' Cows, ‘Vnring'e Elements of
Agriculture, Norton's Elements of Agriculture, Yountt
on the '

Any person sending us Twenty subscribers, nt our
Club rates, will be untitled to receive two copies oftho
Farm Journal, or onecopy of any of the fallowingworks.
via:—horticulturist for It dolimon's Agricultural
Chemistry, Johnson's' Elements of Agricultund Chemis-
try and (leelngy, Dr. Dadd's Modern 11.11.5e Doctor,
Young on the Horse, Youatt on Cottle, Youstt's She-
pherd's Own Book, Thomas' American Fruit Culturist.
Dow nimeß Fruits of America. Elliott's Fruit (louvers'
Guido, Fessondon's Complete Fortner and Gardener.

161711THER INDUCE3INNTS.—We havejust made ar
ramtements with Jsmr..s Vto:. Jo.. nibilsber or um nor-
tieniturist, which enables us to furnish one copy of that
elegant work and onenopy of the Farm Journal for Two
Dollars and Fifty Vents, and two etudes of the ilorticut.
twisttwo,of the Farm Jimrnal for Four Dollars,
and larger numbers at the latterrates..

Specimen numbers soot to all post applications.
Money on all solvent Dunks, mailed in the presence of

a postmaster, at our risk.
All orders addressed to the subsorlbers will be prompt:

ly tfildnded to. mg
J. M. MEREDITH A:

jAn.10.1E66,11 A Wedt Chester ? Pa.

ltorft
tnt,t,u, .

AMERICAN AwnsTs' 'UNION!—The Antaue.tx AUTISM' IJIII07( would respectfullyannounce to the citizens of the uutiteil states and theCansdas, that fur the _purpose of cult •lt"Ila alasto for.the tine arts throughout the country, rum with a viewof enabling every family to become possessed of n tierof Engraving BY TUB FIRST ARTISTS OF THE A(.1
s,

they _have determined, th order to createan extensive
sale fur their Engravings, and thus not' only give em-
ployment ton large number ofartists and others, but
inspire among our countrymen a taste for works of art.
to present to the iinrchasers of their engravings, when
150,000 of which are sold, 256,000 OIFTS, of the actual
cost of zt,l 50,000,

&wit purchneer of a One Dollar Engraving, thcrefire,
revolves not only an Engraving: richly worth the money
but also a ticket which entRIO; him to one of the Dille
when they arc distributed.

For Five Dollars, a highly finished Engraving, beau-
tifully painted in Oil, and FIVE GIFT TICKETS, will
be sent; or Five Dollars worth of splendid Engravings
eon be selected from the Catalogue, and be sent by re-
turn mail or express.

A copy of the Catalogue, together with a specimen of
oneof the Engravings, can bo seen at the oillce of this
paper.

For each Dollar sent, an Engraving actually.worth that
sum, and a Gift Ticket, will immediately be forwarded.

AGENTS
The Committee believing that the success of this

Great National Undertaking will be materially promoted
by .the energy and enterprize of intelligent and llerae
coring Agents. have resolved to treat with such on the
most liberal terms.

Any poison wishing to become an Agent, by sending
(post paid.] $l, will l'eCOh'e by return of mail. a One Ind.
lar Engraving, a "(11b"1' PICK a Prospectus. a Cat.
Move and all other necessary information.

On the final completion of tho sale, the Gifts will' be
placed in the hands of it COMMITT1:1; of the rt:nru.tsEM4 to
be nrsrionorEo, duo notice of n•hleb 11 In be given thru%
out the United States and the eanadas.

LIST OF GIFT;.
100 Marble bust of Washlugtop at 5100 $lO,OOO
100 " Clay. - - 100 10,0(10
100 " n Webster - -

100 " Calhoun - -

• .100 10,00 u
- 100 11.1,000

50 elegant(lilt Pain tr iugA. in splendid gilt •
frames. size Ix 4 ft. each, 100 .5,00 n

100 elegant Oil Paintings, 25.:1 feet each 50- 6,000
500 steel plate Engravings, brilliantly col-

ored in oil. rich giltframes 24.,c30 In
each - - - - - 10 5,000

10,000 elegant steel plate Eng,ravins. col-
Pro.) in oil, of the 11'ashingtoit Mon-
ument, 2ex26ittelies etteh - 4 40,11011

2,37,000 steel plate engraving's, frnin
different plates now in possession
of:and,owned.hy the.Artists,
of the ittarhet % al no of front bu ets.
to $1 each, - -

first class Etwellitig in :11st st. N. Y.rity 1° 000
22 Building Lots in 1(3) and lelht K.R. N.

Y. City, each 25x100 ft. deep, at 1000 22,000
100 Villa Sites, containing each 10,000 sq.

ft. In the suburbs of New fork City
and commanding a Inagnificentclew
of the Hudson Elver and Long Is-
land I4oUnd, at - - - • - -

20 perpetual leans ofcash, 'without Inte-
rest. or Necurity,
of $2.`,0 each ••• s 5,000

050 " e 100 •• 5,000
100 " 0 ~ 50 " 5,000
200 14 . il " 20 " 5,0111

500 50,000-

Wp OM
ileti.renee in regard to the Heal Est le, F. J. VISSCIIn

t Co. Real Estate Brokers. New Vol k. Orders. uro:,t
paid,) with money enclosed. to be add reseed,

J. W 11,11,11ROOKE, ...;veretary.
505 Broadway, S. V.

11.1),,The Engraving's in the Catalogue are now ready
for delivery. InevB-(Al

Dm boobs

BARGAINSNivOEXTRAOlt DIN AR !

SEYS' HOODS!!
The subscrib,sr ltas just returned frmt the cities of N.

York and f!hiladelphla with the cheapest and most
splendid assortment of FALL. AND WINTER 60.)1):,
ever brought to Carlisle. Haring purchased from several
of the largest hop utlug houses In New York for Cash,
it ;till enable the to offer greater Induremento and give
Trotter lawgitles to toy old customers and all who =3-
N:or me with a call. than can he had at any other store
In the town or ethitity.

1 have tlu. elmayulst. Flannels, Sattluetts,rinths, iien
t.ocky Jeans. Du I. tins, Ms.:Btu:vs, Minding, Ticklugs, dc
de., o'er offered Dt the

It Is itupossil.le to (gunner:lto one-half the articles.—
Cl/Ille One and all in want of ellen') goods and Judge for
yourselves. No trouble to s 11,,Ar Our goods. Ile‘solleel,
the old stand, East Main Street.

oett '&4 C.1.111LES 0011,11 Y.

8,2-4.Nu, I.,,N.Tvz nAlt(l),TL inaC ts; hate tr )etS ur. ned
frdm iViladelphla and aro now unpaeking a complete
assortment of FALL AND WINTER t1001)6.

Afull assortment of Cloths.
A ftill as.sortntent of CTiSilllerCE.A full assortment of CriSt.lllaS.
A full assortment of Vestings.
A full assortment of Ladies Dress needs.
A full assortment of Domestic (Ideas.
A full assortment of Silks and Alpacas,
A full assortment ofSilk,Thitet & Cashmere Shay, is,
A full assortment of llmeeries.
A full assortment of Queenswarc,

With a full assortment of Miscellaneous articlos-gene-
rally kept In Stares. Purchisers wll/ find It greatly to
their lutorest to call and es Willie our ?dock I,ofore pun
chasing. as cools have matuially depreciated. a n d will
NI sold accordingly. Come one, comp all, and judgefor
yourselves. Itept2ti

J 1ALL ANDWINTER CLOTHING.
Thelargest stock ofClothing over brought to Car-

lisle, has just Wen received by ARNOLIht LIYING.•?TON
at their cheap end ,exteuaire CLOTHING HOUSE, In
North Hanover Street.

The prices of clothing at thishousehave been reduced
to such a very tow standard that it is now in the pun er
of all who wish, to wear good clothes.

Ths assortment consists of Overcoats of every descrip-
tion.'nress, F'roek and Sack ('oats, a great variety ofBox
coats, Monkey cents, kr. Siip.riine Cassimere PANTS,
black aud•finey. Silk and Satin VESTS, rind a fine vs.
riety of Valencia and other vests. Also, shirts, collars
storks; pocket handkerchiefs.suspenders. gloves, hosiery
k., and all other articles generally kept in this line u
business. All articles sold at this establishment war•
ranted what they are represented to be.

Also, a splendid assortment of goods in tho piece.—
Superfine French and English C LOT it S and CAS-
IMMEUES of every lute and shade. satin; silk, and Vale-
ria vestings, satlnetts, ke., all of which will he made to
order at-the shortest notice. and in the neatest and hest
mannlr. All garments warranted to fit..llOYS CLOTH._
INfl always On hand.

The publie are respectfully invited to coil and exam,

inn the,superior assortment ofclothing at this establi,h-
mont, next door to Lyno's Hardware store. opposite to
Mattlnullilin's

Sept...l-4:m. • , ARNOLD k I.PVINCISTON.

au/ NEW hOOKs
211AGA7.INES. ANI)

- Lan .PUBLICATIONS
Ilemewis_of Clint:C(l. er, ley Miss Chandler.
=II
Cranford, by nuttier of Mnry Ilartou
Passion and Prejudice. by Mrs. (lore
Henrietta Temple, by Omni,lL
Old Redstone, or Historical Sketches ofWestern Presby

torlanhan,',te., by Joseph Smith. 11, IL
Village Sermons, by Itev. (leo. Border. containing or

hundrod one plain short di.:courses on the prise
pal doctrines of the Howl, jntiL pnbll bed 1y (.lpph
entt. CI rands) & Co., of Philadelphia.

Summy Memories of Foreign Lands. by Mrs. H. B. F.tsmi
Splendid (lift Hooks and Annuals for IS:15,
Harper's, l'utuam's, tiraham's and Hodey's Magasim

for October,
• oaf • A. M. PIPEIt.•

113 El S.E.& CA 'MP00101- y imia, have just r
caved at their stor, hi N. Hanover tdrect,
huge. handsome and cheap stock ofT.II,IAOOOPS,
we will soli iIIEtPXR Tll.\ EVER. Oho us a call.

Copt. 13. 15:34.,

ITEAP SILKS.—I am now openiaC s large assortment of BLACK Sll.lill. Also,
assorttneukof new styles fashionable FALL ;i11,1'03,cheap, •

oct4's4 •
•

CLIARLES 001LITY

111)ifaherpOia

)'

lii

_. ..

(101.TL1), [Successor to A. Fiot.
No. 16-1 Chestnut Rt., tiWnilll'il ih6l.llllg, Philndplila. exteitsi‘e Musk Publisher, and Dealer In MuskitInstruments of every deE:cription.

Exclusive agent Cr the Nile offlatlet, Pimp, k Cr..Patent Fulanisioli Bridge .7.4,11iin and oilier 114Nr....-1,---tlilbert's Boudoir Pial ,o:. Mel( th ohs, Martin's GuilarsHarps. Violins. Fheet Music, Music Books, Lo.Residents of the e.-miltry u ill lie supplied by mall co-
otherivkqe with tousle they luny wish, as low as if pur-chased In person. flaring one of the largest stcelss Iuthe Unitod t4trites. 1 foci confident of sath.fylngall wbouuty favor me IN ith a roll or order.

Pealerli in Mush, suippliwi on the most litorsl twit*:Mum; to lit. So:owl-hand l'iniwt; for sale.
May 20, IRL;;-7..--•

eItIEAP WATCIIES AN]) JEWEL-
‘_) sty, W1101.4.SA1.1::. and IIk:TAM, 'at the "Phila-delphia 'Watch and Jewelry :Ame, 'd.sl liunt4er PO North Second Street, . lI •.•

.— ,̂.—"l, nee of Quarry, 'Philathilphla. Gold,-,

:,...1 . Lever 'Watches, full jewelled, 1,, car-
at cases, -

- , $2O Goj.,; ,..k., 3. ,,,, Gold Lepine,lg carat CafteS, 24 00
(

4-4"..A:4- -.1.-Z- • 7•Z lsl/ ver . jee els, 9 60:.:0.L:0,4:144DP!." silver Lever. full jewelled, 12 0•,
Superior Quartiers, - -

- 100Gold Spectacles, - -- -
• 7 60Fine Silver Spectales, -

- • 1 00Gold Brace:et t.., - -
- - 3 tOLadies' Gold Pencils, -

Silveraea Spoons. set - -

• ' SPOGold Pons, with Poncil and Sik or ill.•lder. .. 1 00
Gold Finger Rings :;7 ,.: rents to sd: Watch filasarn,

plain, 72 1 ,4 emit., Patent 11, ,t,:i", Lunn 25; other artielex ,...e.in propoition. All good!, w urinated toile what they art.!.sold for.
F'PATTFEIt ,t 1I.ItI.EV

On !punt, s•qne Chad and Silver LA.vers and Lepinep
rtIII lower than the al °le h(s.

_ • ,

k-3'(`111,',41. )IAT('HE ... :!—JOJIS1 For,ZX MAN. man hfitet urer and inventor of SAYE--I..ATENT-eizt,A):n UPPIGIIT IVO( CirtlN :11A1111LSA'V
No, int North Flttilli street tale,- lace) )11 /L.A.MI.-PIIIA. Matches haring Leconte anit4llspeneable gull, 'eLt housekeeping, Iho; lull set iler after a gent ilicelf., frCline and Jamey, is enabled to offer to the Public an ar-
ticle at once eignifisting Utility and CilelipueFl4, The in.venter knowing the danger,appiehended on aeelni I CIthe Ilitasey manner In u hi, it Mate/lei; are zone idlyparked in paper. has liy the aid i.r 1‘,,,,- Strain ll!achn.e.oofhis own inventittn.sureeTiled in gettingup a SAFETYRATENT SQUAIZE UPRI(IIIT WOW) PDX ; this I( a li,far preferaLief hi as much that it occupies no luxe res ns
than the old row.' wood box, and contains at lehetTwo hundred per Cent 'snore Matches, width to Shippers
Is considerable advantage; It is entirely how. mild secureagainst nnfisturo and Ispontaneous ertnbustion, dirdtelonil daitger on transytortation by means of itztilt oath Steant-boat or any other mode or ColiVeyance.

These Matches are ;Incited so that onegrc ,or meremay be shipped to any Fart of World with 14.1 f fatThey are the 111, ,q lkSinti.le article fi rCimsumption, and the iz(dithern and Nrcr•tern ruarhet6that have PT or teen hrrented.
'DEALERS and SIIIPPEE'S, nil] do Ni en to can aidexamine for tbetnsel CA.
111?-Thege matehe%.are 'WA HIM NTEDto IT super;, rto anything heretofore offered to the Pubile.

.1411IN DONNELLY-
-106 EWA h VOULTII 8L I'hilad'a.Phila. Deer 4 1F54.

I,IRENCII TRUSSES, Weighing leksthan 21.1 ounces. for the cure of nin nr huptnreneknewledg;edby the highestmecdical authoritiesofincompaiably superior to ony other in uzc.—rlofferers Will be gratified to learn that the occasion nc woffers to procure not only the highest and most ensy,but
no durable a Truss as any other, in lieu of the cubbrenaand uneenefoutnble article ((sunny sold.'. There in no dif-fruity attending the fitting. nod when the pad is locat-ed it win retain its position tat

Persons nt a distance rumble to on the sitiscrila r.ran hate the Truss sent t any address. by rtmittingfive dollars for the single Truss. or ten for the double—-
with measure round the hips, nod stating side affected,It will be exchanged tosuit if m t fitting, by retuningat °nee, unsoiled. Per aJde only by the Importer

H. y"EEI11 E9,,
Corner Twelfth and Pacertrcets. Philadeiyhts.

tij` requiring the benefit of Mechanical
porters, owing to' the delangement of the Internal Or.cons, inducing falling of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary,Dyspeptle, Nervous and Spinal Weakness. are hitt-T.044t n c(anpetent and experienced Lmor will to fn at-teminnce at the floems. (set apart ler their exclusiveuse) No. 114 TWELFTH lit., lot door below hare.

July 26, '54.

I..._____.,il4Alll'E ltASN 'OlE l4, 4l,taeri lolut'sf 'I; 1olintlolsaur
lt 1. 11.1.1. 1e 1tne5,13, •

ng I and Hotels. •
• •

Those in want ofa superior et oh lug Apparatus al 'xited to call at our WarehouSe and examine this hi ‘;For durability, economy and Almplicity Su operi,tistands unrivaled. It has a perfect 11(4 air ventilatl111111 meats baked Sn this oven win retain their jute. -1flavor equal to that n acted beforean oven Cto. ) •,,and pastry cooked at the with+ ut one alog the other. It will supply stallrient-• heatedheat additional rooms for time c. West went In r. It hdescending or return tams. and Is equally well Fel,
to I Itumlnous or common bard cyal., The steamover the Polling part of the Pluto cirdespfl the Ftand anent of et,oking, as well as heat in summer.llt Pry Range sold warrituted4o give satisi:mticm t
cx ITHSt• to the pun hoer.

HAYES' VENTILATOR, Patented Octot cr. 11•41 •
Public Hans. PaetorieS, Nalirea4 Cars, (11111111iON F.Ships, l4tenmets,

Pure air is A subject claiming the tAtentien cf •individual. And all building*: should Lo prof bkdthe proper wears Of %entilstion.
Also. :a powerful WARAIINii AND VENTII.ATI!.O FtTrAGfor Dwellings, r2chnol lleuEes, Churches, Ilnllsi-FtwFactoriec.
A tale n.F4 rtment of °MN., liall and CookingParlor (+rates, Registers, e. N't I.loleiale' and retail:.

..,- HAND & ILAYFIt.P 2 :quail Sixth ntroct, I.hAsi.4U-- Pers,ruti nttenn)tt he to manning and stnkiting Ict li public A1:11 ii. I il.t4:. Iuiltlings.

- 11) Int OVEIY:—E.-NEWLA ND & COT
whoesiu, aim retao LooKING'G,LASS'AND PIC-TIY?: F1t.011 ,, MANUVACTORY, No. 11*.t; ARCH vtrect.Opp: site the Theater, Matadi.lphla.L.N.Co. received the only Prize Medal', awarded atthe Cryetal Palace exhildtlen. N. Y., 1}.53, In the rottedStates, fix Gilt, Thvorrited, Mantel nod Pier Classre.

GltAy.fIS !—Just
DIRXIVERY IN 3IEIIICINR—A 1- 11 W Wellk or theRational Treatment;without Medicigr

, Spirmator, h.en.or loyal weakness, nervotut deLilhy . low rpitits,hutituda,weakness of the litulis and lath. imilapiisition aid i•ira-pacity for study and latior, donnasof ameba:l4cm.loss of. memory,arersli'n to society, 'rye et solitudt ti-midity; self distruit, AMC:NW-A. .1118(Inehe Intel tivi fugdischarges, 1 lila in the tilde. nfireetiou of the eyes. pinkplea on the fate, sexual mai tither hif muffles In irnn.F1.01.14 the Frond), or I)r. 11, Ilot.ttn.•ty:Tho important Etct that these nbmit,lng comp': Intlmay 0!)Sliy I 0 retilocrtl n .11111471 Nil MI WI: IS In this 711ftraet (Ivowi stuitcd, aid tlw rr.tirely tzvw scathichly sovvoq•fol trvatowl t ted by trbe Atlthtt.full) explained.tocaus of ultb It ex ery onu IS rt0.1.41to cur° bhmq.ll' pet feetiv twdl tit I lie.lOrt reNible a rt.Avoiding thereby •LII the itdrertlsttl tio.q/ uit:x o 1Itday.
Font to any fiddrrrS. gratis and pent fire• in a ',NOWenv vr, by MIMI h:tr (Icf4 paid) tmo pettage a4,tweipsto Dr. /i4, 17 sttetlhoch 1-ly

IV()()LLEN YARN.—A lot of veryy supvior no3,y Abet Woelien Yarn builtreivived, much letter tluoilho city yarn. nII col/atm
. 11.1.A:,.. 11,11Y,

•

1.

1 111 1311(11DER IES. —The lqr,est and
i

. r,
j oi,'•apet: t nt•tx.ttmer I, t f Needle Worked Collar 41 nmll:errhters,-Clii'u,trAtv, I'mter Sleeteg, Vtlgingn, Tr:sorurgs. Gees, at', now opening nt Mo. dump Moro of

octi ';,ICIIABLES OUILDY. )
,


